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^WEEK'S 
" WORLD

NEWS
Russia and China are threatenln 

war, over the seizure by Chlnef 
of the Chinese Eastern Rallwa 
The Savlet has Issued an ultima 
turn giving China three days 1 

'which to comply with Russia's dp 
hwids. ,

' One victory and three failure 
were the week's results In the mas 
tery of the air. Mendell and Rein 
hart, the self-styled "tough horn 
bres," shattered all previous endur 
anee records by staying aloft 24 
hours and 43 minutes oVfer th 
Culver City airport. Foreign avl 
utors did not fare so well, Majo 
Ludwlk Idzlkowski, Polish flyer 

, was killed In an attempted fllgh 
.from. Paris to New York. He hac 
spent two years In preparing hi 
plane, the Major Pllsudski-, fo 
the trans-AtlantIc test. It crashei 
on one of the Azore Islands, kill 
ing Its pilot. His companion, Ma 
jor Caslmlr Kubala escaped deatl 
by falling or jumping from tht 
plane, but was seriously Injured. 
 '  The French airmen, Costc and 
Bellonte, who were racing to beat 
the Polish flyers, turned back when 
only 1000 miles of their course hue 
been covered. Motor trouble and 

, .adverse weather was given as the 
reason for abandoning the trans 
atlantic crossing. 

  Lleut. Herbert J. Fahy was forced 
to land In Kansas by a broken 'oil 
line, In an attempt to set a new 
transcontinental round trip record 
from Las Angeles to New York.

Fillpln "Siamese Twins," Luclo 
and Slmpticlo Godino, married sis 
ters. The marriage was performed 
despite the claim of the license 
cler kthat the twins werS "one In 
dividual with a dual personality, 
and that their marriage would 
mean that one Individual had two 
wives."

The Long Beach PNjJts-Telegram 
won Us fight in dusting the "solid 
four" aldermen. Alexander and 
Taylor were recalled lu an election 
last Thursday. The other two 
members of the "solid four" line 
up, Kvans and Hicks,' resigned 
from office after the recall elec 
tion had been called.

"We are going to work long and 
hjird," was the only promise that 
federal Farm Board Chairman 
Alexander H. Legge, would make 
When he called the board for its 
rtrst meeting this week. However, 
he expressed .the hope that the 
board could organize agrlcuiturt"<6* 
permit application of Its work to 
1-hULWMrtl. crops.' ' -« ' ._

Portions <of two ribs were re 
moved from King George by sur 
geons at Buckingham Palace, in 
order to drain an abscess. His con 
dition is riot considered critical.  

"No thank you," said Mrs. Dolly 
McOann, sister of Vice President 
Curtto, when the butler at the 
British embassy dinner offered her 
the customary cocktail. W.C.T.U. 
members were pleased with her 
attitude.

A trio of daylight bandits took 
115,000 frpm H. T. Crowley, special 
agent for F.ox Theatres as he was 
leaving the box Office of Grau- 
man's Chinese Theatre Monday 
morning. A pistol fight. -followed 
but two of the bandits escaped aft 
er hitting one by-atander and com 
mandeering the. car of two sight 
seers. One bandit,' Lawrence Mc- 
Mnllen, 27, was captured.

Whether 'twould be better to lie 
beheaded In China than to be In 
carcerated In America   that's the 
question which M,rs. Susie Ylng 
Kao, wife of the suspended Chinese 
vice consul In Sun Francisco, is 
npw pondering upon. It appears, 
from news dispatches, that great 
quantities of opium were found In 
Mrs. Kao's trunks, and although 
she Insisted she had been made the 
dupe of smugglers. Investigators 
declared they had found "Indisput 
able proof of Mrs, Kao's culpa 
bility" In her personal baggage. 

In China It la an outdoor pastime

that nation has already asked that I 
Mrs. Kao be returned to her native j 
land. Because of her quasi-diplo 
matic standing she was not taken 
In custody following the discovery.

'A New York police rescue squa^ 
worked for 137 hours, using 172 
cans of oxygen, over an Italian ex- 
service man who attempted to 
commit suicide by Inhaling gas ' 
last week. Members of the squad 
lost from two to six pounds each 
In the struggle to save a life. The 
suicide "victim" recovered after the 
long fight.

While New <,ork and the eastern ' 
twuboard sweltered under un un- ' 
precedented heat wave and there ' 
Was much loss of property as the 
result of floods caused by heavy ' 
ruins in KUIIHUB, Nature continued 1 
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JAIL GAS STATION THIEVES
UDoim

ELECTED
Popular Druggist Will Heac 

Chamber of Commerce 
Another Year

OFFICERS RE-ELECTED

Directors Draft President for 
Ensuing Year, Despite 

His Reluctance

Harry H. Dolley was unanimous 
ly re-elfloted president of the Tor 

rance Chamber of Commerce at the 
meeting of directors held on Mon- 
day afternoon thlp week. Mr. Dol 
ley Insisted that someone else be 
chosen, as he said he could not 
give the office the time it re 
quired for another year. Members 
of the board pointed out that h 
success as president during th 
past year necessitated his contlnu 
unce In guiding tjie affairs of tl 
chamber for another twelve month 
Under Mr. Bolley'p regime, a con 

<atteMV* progwwnvhas been carrle 
mfr'wltn a noticeable .lack of ad 
verse criticism -or factional dls 

"flulOBi*1 "In fac{, , the. chamber ha 
functioned In 111* splendid spirit o 
harmony and tlte board members 
were reluctant to make any chang 
in the presidential chair. When th 
vote wag taken,, Mr. Dolley wa 
unanimously re-elected and, he ac 
cepted.   - 

Other officers chosen were: fire 
vice president, W. Rufus Page 
second vice president, W. Harolc 
Klngsley; treasurer, J. W. Pos.t 
and secretary, Carl U Hyde. 

It was decided to hold the direc 
tors' meetings on the first and thlrc 
Mondays of each month at 4:30 p 
m., Instead of each week as has 
been tho case. This will bring the 
next regular mettlng on August f>, 
but it was decided to hold a spe 
cial meeting on July 29th, to ap- 
prov£_ committees to be appointee 
For the ensuing year. President 
Dolley has not announced the com 
mittee appointments as yet.

"Cheerio"
The Right Honorable Richard 

R. Smith, Esq., former Lord 
Mayor ,of Torrance towne, has 
returned from .a sojourne of 
nine months In England, He has 
promised us his Impressions of 
our cousins across ; the sea for 
next week's issue; and from the 
short ehat we had with him, we 
know he'll have much of Inter 
est to tell us. Watch for ll    
NEXT WEEK. . .

7 irst National 
Statement Is 

Best Yet
lacord Deposits . Indicative 

of Bright Future, Busi 
ness Men Say

The people of Tori-unco are on 
ounder financial feet than they 
avo ever been since the city was 
stabllshed, as Is Indicated by tho 
eml-unnual statement of the First 
National Hunk of Torrunce, puli- 
uhed on another page of this pu-

Total assets of $1,181,720.80 ure 
luiwii by the Flint National bank,

Malm-. 1 III the bunk's history, und 
i a iiH-unuie, parallels lh« history 
f ToiTunce, us this bunk begun
puratlons In 11118, soon after the 
Ity of Torrance was estublluhtid 
y Jared Hldney Torrunce. OB- 
oslts total 11, 1*6,1:68, 50 with u cuuh 
n hand und due from banks of 
1S9.730.4H. Thu total quick assets 
r» »698,ulfi.2U. showing an UIIUBU- 
lly good condition, It was pointed 
ut by J. W. Pout, president. 
With thin sound financial foun- 

utloii, business man see no reason 
by Torrance und this entire dls- 
 )ut uhuuid not look forward to 
ie coming year with great pram- 
e. '

f Nab Service Station Thieves 
As They Load Garage Safe

Hud_ they been content to "1* 
well enough alone," Dan Connors o 
Torrance' and, Al Humphrey ant 
"Chuck" Lampman of Harbor Cltj 
might still have been at large. 

But, after halving cleaned Glent 
West's garage on Redondo-Wilm 
Ington / boulevard of just aboti 
everything portable, and cactlelhj 
the loot In the hills, ther returner 
to the garage for West's safe. 

About 3:30 last Saturday morn- 
Ing, Elmer J. Sylvester, tnerchafi 
patrolman of 'Wllmlngton, noseo* 
the garage just as the lK>ys were 
leaving. He stopped to Investigate 
the boys piled Into their car, a«d 
the chase was on. They led Syl- 
vester to Wllmlngton and attoMd- 

, oned their 'car In a driveway. Cori- 
nors hid under the car and the 
other two fled In different direc 
tions. 

Sylvester arrested Connors, tUrfi- 
ed him over to Constables Tatter 
and Straight, and he 'was lodged 
In Torrance jail. The young man

.refused to name his -companion 
Securing Connors' sister's* add res 

I from the registration slip In th 
t car, the officers learned from he 

without revealing Connors' arres 
that he had' feft home "probabl 
with 'Chuck' and Al."   

Ijampman and 'Humphrey wer 
arrested, ''and under a srruelim 
dulz, confessed to the burglary o 
eleven, service stations in this dls 
trlct. Included In the list were th 
M. & M. and McCabe's of Lo'mlta 
five In Torrance and one In Har 
bor City, all of which were entere 
the same night. Connors was mo 
In on the eleven forced entries. 

Most of the loot from the elevei 
Stations has been located and re 
turned, and the boys' families wll 
make good on the 'balance. The] 
will have to stand trial, howevei 
art ̂ charges 'preferred by West. 

Connors is now out of San Quen- 
<lri on a three year parole. Al 
three are In the county Jail a 
JjOfl Angeles.

Salvation Army To Raise 
$2200 In Campaign Here

.• A campaign Is to be conducted 
next* week by the Salvation Army 
In the City of Torrance In an en 
deavor to raise twenty-two hundred 
dollars. This sum will be used In 
the maintenance of the orphanage 
for boys' and girls at Lytttm. res 
cue home and maternity hoepKal 
w, ixis Andrews' -for   -uWnarrle* 
mothers, and the Redondo Btach 
cu,mp, 

A permanent corps under the di 
rection of Envoy, Grace has beeH 

/established to take cafe of all lo 
cal and family relief work. 

Everyone knows the activities of 
the Salvation Army at the Christ 
mas season and we believe that 
their work Is heartily endorsed by 
all. 

At .Redondo Boach camp last 
year over 3,000 poor mothers and 
their children were given a fr«S 
vacation, and this year It Is anti 
cipated that u still greater number 
will be entertained at the .camp in 
cluding a number from the.Qlty of 
Torrance. 

"We arc making a special ap-<

Legion Makes 
Survey Flight 
of Air Markings

''our Torrance Men Invited 
to Flight Over . 

City

Four Torrance citizens were 
guests, of C. C. McQonegal, com 
mander of the 19th district of the 
American Legion, In an Inspection 
light over Torrance to make a, 

survey of the air markings In this 
community. The Legion Is taking 
an' active part in developing public 
nterest In aviation, and these 
lights are being made In each of 
wenty-slx Legion Posts comprls- 
ng the 19th district. 

Those Invited from T6rrance 
were Harry H. Dolley, Carl L. 
Hyde, N. K Jamleson, and W. Har 
old Klngsley. They took off from 
Alien field on Terminal Island yes- 
erdny. In the "Travel Air" plane 
urftlshed through the, courtesy of 
he Axelson Machine Company of 

Huntlngton Park.

peal for funds for furnishings for 
the new maternity, hospital and res 
cue home built by the citizens of 
I,os Angeles last year at a cost of 
1140,000.00. 110,000.000 is needed to 
complete the furnishing fund," En- 
y<jiy Grape said. . " ' 

I'lf every^ man and woman to 
whom this appeal IB made -ciuta 
visit one of the Institutions above 
named ho further appeal would be 
necessary to obtain their support 
 each year.," she concluded. 

While the campaign organization 
had not been definitely selected at 
the time this paper went to press 
It Was expected that Harry H. 
Dolley would take the chairman 
ship and W. Rufus Page, the vice 
chairmanship. It Is planned to con 
duct the campaign through the 
clubs and civic organizations simi 
lar to last year. 

Commlttecmen for the campaign 
will meet at the Redondo Beach 
camp Monday evening, July 22, to 
complete organization plans, and 
get first hand knowledge of the 
Salvation Army relief work.

Over 1000 Take 
Drivers' License 

Exams Since 7th

To date, approximately one thou 
sands new drivers' licenses have 
been issued by the Torrance police 
department since July 7. 

It's a case of grownups going to 
school again and taking their "ex 
ams." On another page of this 
Issue, the Torrance Motor Com 
pany Is publishing the complete 
lists of questions and answers as a 
convenience to motorists In pre 
paring for the examinations. 

Examinations are being given 
Svery day at the Torrance police 
station und will continue until 
August 14. The new law requires 
nil drivers whose licenses were Is 
sued prior to January, -1927, to 
fake the test and secure new op 
erators' licenses.

For Rent   Furnished apartments, 
single 122.60, double ISO. Ous, 
 rater, lights Included. Ram Jx-vy. 
'hone 121-W, Torrance.   adv.

NEWS
Good, Live> Local Home- 

Town Hews
                     .       U_ ....___,,. .

Nearly 50 Columns of News in This 
Issue  a Most Complete News Coverage 
of this entire district. 

Read your paper carefully and enjoy 
. it thoroughly. J

ALL THE NEWS OF ALL THE PEOPLE 
 ALL THE TIME

Columbia's Men of Steel
*
3 Various Operations Which Enter Into the Manufacture of Steel, from 

1 the Time It Is Recovered from the Bosom of Mother Nature Until tt Is 

* Prepared' for Commercial Use; Salient Features of the Llewellyn Mills 
in Torrance, and Their Importance to tne Steel Industry

r There is, adjoining Tori 
f itf own water and power 
-' areas   and inhabited by m 

1 workers. 
- ;  Although in area thjs ci 

1 ii is equally as large. To 1 
While to the Uninitiated it 

i Steel Corporation.
 , Working day and night, mont 

in and month out, this importan 
' Ifnk Jn the commerce of the worl 

if  hfeaged in producing one of th 
w*rW§ most important and necei 
 »ry oommoditles   steel. 

'   8t.«l Ii Steel 
. 'They'll ten you Over at "Stee 
City" that steel Is steel   makes nc 
difference whether It's found In uh 
told quantities In the great moun 
tains of Wyoming and Utah, where 
Mother Nature has wisely provid 
ed an unlimited store of it, 01 
.whether it's found on the road bed 
ot. one of the great common 'car- 
ricrH. There is a difference, of 
course, In the kind and: character 
of steel that is used for the hun- 
dreda of purposes to which It Is 
npw employed in the commercial 
vnorld   but that difference Is man 
irfade. If this Were hot so It wpulji 
oily .be necessary to recover 'the
SjRSsi^,'. .<& r Sjesl ..Am . «Wufe<8
4tbS>ln; and shape It Into thW form 
for which it Is to be used. 

Without steel the old wooden 
stage coaoh would offer' the 
best means of transportation, 
and the . progress of the nation 
would be virtually at a stand 
still. Steel mills exist, there 
fore, not solely because the 
Carnegles and Gdrys and oth 
ers dominated the Industry, but 
because their product Is 'asf es 
sential to the progress of the 
wor.ld as the electric light, or 

: telephone, 
A Place In the Sun 

West, of the Rockies the Colum 
bia Steel Corporation fills the -same 
niche 'In the scheme of things an 
ttia.'U, 3. Steel Corporation does In 
the Eastern United, States. The 
Torrance branch of the Columbia 
Corporation Is one of four units 
owned and operated by that con 
cern. In   Portland, Oregon, they, 
liave a- steel . foundry; In Prove, 
Utah, .they operate coking ovens 
and blast furnaces, ' making pig 
ran from .the raw Iron ore; at 

Plttsburg, California, they have an 
open hearth, rolling, wire, nail, 
sheet and tin mills; In Torrance, 
they have an open hearth, rolling 
nllls, sheet mills and steel foun 
dry. 

An Army of Men 
At Torrance, one thousand men 

are employed; at Plttsburg, this 
total reaches 1600; at the Portland 
foundry there are 260 steady em 
ployes, and at Provo 900 men are 
given ' employment. To be referrot 
to as a "steel man" Is regarded as 
un honor and a tribute by those In 
the Industry, and It Is quite fre 
quently the case that son follows 
father In the steel game, so that 
often a boy Is born to the Indus 
try. 

Mr. W. B. Lunz, general man 
ager of the Llewellyn Mills, 4s 
to his superiors and to his 
employees a "steel man," which 
la tantamount to saying that 
he knows the business; thl» 
probably accounts for the re 
gard and esteem In which he 
is held by the army of employ 
ees at the mills here. He's been 
through the mill, having been 
transferred from the Plttsburg 
plant, where ho was superin 
tendent of the sheet mill, to the 
management of the Llewellyn 
Mills, In September, 1928. 
It was to this modern Industrial 

Bstabllshment located within thu 
confines of u modern Industrial 
3lty that u Herald stuff correspon-

iteel, and by u stroke of good for-
une he was piloted through the 
lUiMlve plant by Mr. R. D. Tay-
or, one of the pioneers of the In- 
Huitry In Ton unco. 

The Bcrup Htap 
Th* manufacture of it««t    mi 

o b* an *ndl«M proo*M, for a* 
oon «   it**! oatting, or wh«»l, 
r rail, oiitllvt« It* u«*fulnM« It It 
 l«g«U4 to th* ior*p hup, and 
vcntually flndi it* way buck into 
h* op«n hiarth furnace wh«r« It i 
q*in b*«om*« a molun m*M, and ' 
n ecoling i*- *h*p*d to *ult 'th* . t 
vhlm or fancy of man, | 1 

This, then, explains the scrap « 
V»rd adjacent to the mill Itself, d

anoe, another city   well regulated, well fnanaged, ownin 
system, emergency hospital, transportation system, , parkin 
Dre than ope thousand happy, contented citizens, and bus

y is smaller than Torrance, in terms of finance and asset 
hose in the know this thriving metropolis is "Steel City 
is simply known as the Llewellyn Mills of the Column

In 'the scrap heap there are 40,00 
tons of scrap steel, and althotigl 

> to the casual observer the "heap 
looks Identically like the pile, o 
scrap usually seen In any junl 
man's back yard, It probably Isn' 
In the same class. For In thl 
highly specialized day and, age ever 
scrap Is classified, so that when 
steel mills order scrap they spec! 
fy grade one or two or on down to 
five. Grade one scrap consists o 
the very best steel, Including rail 
way car wheels and railroad rails 
Grade five consists ' of what IB 
known, to the trade, as country 
scrap,; and includes such nonde 
script articles as cast-off bed 
steads, baby carriages, etc. This 
latter grade Is gathered In the 
country districts, and Is the least 
desirable of all the grades. 
'K Imagine, If you; can, eighty 

ttUUfllh, »Quna". , 'o.f scrap steel. 
In on(r pile, and you have, a 
mental vision of the mountain 
of steal which Is stacked thirty 
feet high at the Columbia Steel 
plant here. The heap is worked 
systematically so that the first 
steel in the heap Is used first, 
thereby saving loss from rust. 

The Open Hearth 
This scrap Is thrown with aban 

don into the big open ..hearth fur 
naces to begin the process of re- 
melting for new use. Depending 
on the kind of steel product which 
Is: to be' manufactured from the 
"batch", limestone and chemicals 
oj-e added so that the finished 
product will have the proper car 
bon content und the necessary ten 
sile, strength to withstand the rav 
ages of present day use. With the 
aid of gas or oil, the four 40-ton 
open hearth furnaces being equip 
ped with both, the batch Is sub 
jected to heat so Intense that It 
beggars description. A tempera 
ture of 2800 degrees Fahrenheit Is 
.maintained for a stated period, or 
until the scrap steel lias resolved 
Itself Into u molten mass. Impuri 
ties are removed und the proper 
curbon content Is present, after 
which It Is drained from the fur- 
nace like water. 

. Making Ingot* 
At this stage of the proceedings 

the molten steel Is drained Into 
molds, und permitted to cool. The 
result Is a cylindrical ingot, about 
fiyc feet In length and two feet In 
diameter, each Ingot weighing ap 
proximately 3,000 pounds. Rolling 
of the Ingot represents the first 
step In the endless process of man 
ufacturing steel  It is the trans
formation from the scrap heap to 
a tangible form. 

"Wringing Out" 
' Reducing tho Ingot to an angle 

Iron for commercial use, or a bar 
of steel, or u sheet of galvanized 
uteel, then becomes merely u scries 
of rolling out processes, which may 
be likened to tho "wringing out" 
process on the old fushloncd wash 
tubs. The wringer, In this in 
stance, Is u giunt mill containing 
two steel rollers, each of which 
weighs approximately 13,000 
pounds. The Ingots, having been 
reheated In another furnace until 
they are red hot, are then fed Into 
tho mills, between the massive 
rollers. 

Shaping 'Em Uq 
The mills, euuh of which arc u 

separate unit, vary In size, so that 
the Ingots lire first fed Into a 30 
nch mill, und on down until thu 
ast mill reduces the Ingot to the

gates tho bar UK It reduces the 
hlckne«a of It, no that as the last 

mill belches forth Its red hot con-
ent, the bar Is rolled on to a cooi 
ng lied, where It Is skilfully stack- 
id by experienced workmen and 
permitted to cool, if thin angle 
ions are being made, the original 
Ive foot Ingot will prububly have 
leen elongated to u length of 270 
>r more feet. After the cooling 
)roce**, it ilu.nl cruno then car 
les the product to the warehouse 
where It Is stored until »hlp|xjd to 
i consumer. In this connection U 
s Interesting to note that the roll- j 
r» have an average life of but DO 1 
ays each, after which they uru '

thrown into the open hearth fu 
naces and re-melted. They co 
approximately fl.OOO apiece. 

' Elaotrio Furnace 
When It becomes necessary 

  to cast a steel mold from a 
pattern designed for particular 
use, the steel scraps are melt 
ed In an electric furnace, In 
which large graphite electrodes 
are used, from which current 
arcs- to the metal. The furnace 
Is then tilted, permitting the 
molten steel to drain Into a 
massive ladel, whlcji In turn 
Is carried by an electric crane 
to a position directly over the 
mold to be cast, and the steel 
IB t|(en poured Into the mold. 

Wooden Patturnt 
Patterns for molds from whh; 

Bteoljpasti.ngs. WS to be made, ai 
designed of a specially selecte 
wood, which contattis no knots o 
ImpcrfectlttftiV 'Mieift'Tntttorns--urVi 
buried In u specialty treated sand 
which is thoroughly tamped, and 1 
>» into these that the molten stee 
is poured, and the form Is permit 
ted to cool while still burled. There 
Is no pattern shop In connection 
with the mill here, since custom 
ers furnish their own patterns. 
However, patterns are carefully 
stored away after being used, and 
Ofe available when needed again. 
A large store house at the Llew 
ellyn Mills accommodates wooden 
mttertis which -have been use« 
from time to time. 

The Shwt Mills 
To the layman, the sheet mllla, 

Which are comparatively a recent 
innovation at the Torrance plant,

cause sheet steel, which Is gal van - 
zed and corrugated, is generally- 

known. 
The sheet mills were added, to 

the Torrance plliilt about two years 
ago, und ure now under the care 
ful and able supervision of Dave 
Keener, a practical sheet man. In 
his department more than 300 men 
Ind employment, .and there Is u 

monthly output of 400 tons of this 
material, which always finds a 
eady market. \ 

Asldu from the galvanizing pro 
cess, the sheet mlllu consist mere 
ly of u series of big "mills for iron- 
Ing out the metal to the proper 
length und thickness, and a set of 
shears for squaring It up and 
trimming off the rough edges. The 
steel burs, when they nro delivered 
to the sheet mill to be made Into 
galvanized sheets, are approximate 
ly thirty Inches Ipng, eight Inches 
wide and about a quarter of an 
Inch thick. They are fed Into the 
first mill the thirty-Inch way, and 
"Ironed" out, until they ure from 
eight to ten feet long. To the steel 
man, the thickness Is the "guagc" 
some of tiie sheets ranging from 
10 to 30 guage. 

Annuling Proc*** 
When the sheet huu been deliv 

ered from the last mill, und prop 
erly trimmed up and stacked, It 
must be annealed. The unneullng 
process mcuns   simply to temper, 
bake or fix, und may be likened to 
an operation In' the kitchen, when 
the houiewlfe fills the sugar bowl. 
Klndlng tho bowl full to overflow 
ing, the housewife shakes U gently 
until the granules of sugar settle 
down more snugly to each other   
fit more compactly Into the bowl. 
Similarly, the molecules of steel, 
under un Intense heat In tho bak-

HIUH giving tho sheet greater elas 
ticity. 

Tint sheets ure first stacked In

an over-slxe coffin. When the box 
s loaded to capacity. It Is carefully 

settled up'und made absolutely air 
tight, und In then placed In an an- 
iculliiir oven. Heat Is applied, and 
n lun tn twelve hour* the temper- 

utiu-e In the oven, outtldo the box, 
s about 1600 degrees Fahrenheit. 
iiuld« the box It Is ubout 120 de- 
trees leas, and Is kept at this tem- 
icruture for about three hour*, 
'uru inuit be exercised that tha 
emperature does not become great- 

, (Continued an l.uat Page) a

ALPAUGH 
FACTORY
op

Ideal Modern Plant Will 
Make Aeroplane, Mar 

ine Parts :

300 MEN AT LUNCHEON

Will Give .Preference to Tor 
rance People and Lootl 

Merchants

Exemplifying a splendid . civic 
spirit, the Alpaugh Engineering 
company Invited .100 Torrance trtut- 
Iness and professional men to lunch 
with- them at their new plant yes 
terday noon. 

To those who remembered the 
present modern home of Torrance's 
newest Industry as the old "White 
GUI age" or shoe factory, the In 
spection trip through the new plant 
Was llttln lass than. llllvuquloUB, 
Clean white walls and soft cjirbet- 
wl floors have replaced the t»tmer 
jrtVren bricks and dirty cement. 
Modern machinery (or the manu 
facture of »Bronou»fcal and marble 
equipment has been Installed and 
will soon be In operation. Much of 
this special machinery has been 
designed by Edward J. Alpaugh, 
who has an international repute,- 
Ion «s an aeronautical and naval 

engineer. 
Mr. Alpaugh. earned his degrees 

of naval architect' and mechanical 
nglneer at the Massachusetts In- 
titute of Technology and has h»d 

wide experience In. naval and 
erohautlcal development. He was 
aval architect In 1917 for th* 

Glenn L. Martin company, which 
ompany later consolidated, with 
he Wrlght InVerests. Mr. Alpaugh 
etatned his position with the aroal- 
amatcd Wrlght-Hartln Corpora'-   
on. and was transferred to New 

York City. 
When the war broke put,. Mr. Al 

paugh entered the' Navy Deport- 
nent, and while In the naval serv- 
ce, he did the designing arid- culr 
uniting, for the firing stations and 
uten hull or "blisters" of the tJ; Si > 
ittttleshlps Texas and New .York. A 
,u also designed a mine sweeping^ 
evlce that was later adopteTT hip 
10 war department as a stiindajy 
Stephen Oa Costa is Ihar^tof 

ger of the plant, Mr. AlpaugtTJ^ 
ottng his time to designing anTkf 
nglneerlng problems.    ' 

Mr. DaCosta .said that hlii'tom- 
any Is exceptionally well equlp- 
led to handle any aeronautical eri- 
;lneerlng work and construction, 
t the outset,- the company will 
mploy about 60 technically truiiuxT 

nen, skilled In precision work, with 
n estimated monthly payroll' rtt 
15,000. Thirty thousand «iuun- 
eet are ut present being used- by 
ho manufacturing units, and Mr.' 
uCoHtu stated that he «il»ctfl 

hut this wlll.be doubled lnitKo 
ear future, m will also the'^bay- 
oll. I 

Among the products to be jnun- 
factured by the new concern are: 
lontoon gear, struts, small cteel 
loats for outboard motors,' yachts 
xcept for rigging and machinery, 
narlne unH aeroplane propellers, 
nd all aircraft machined parts. 
Both Mr. Alpaugh und Mr. Da- 

ostu were enthusiastic about Tor- 
nee und stated that local meh 
ould be given the preference th 

mployment providing they could 
uallfy for the work, und thul all 
aterlals that could possibly b» 
ught In Torrunce would be pur- 

lased hure. Already u number of 
orrancu residents have found e ra

in commenting upon the entry of 
i aeronautical Industry In the 
orrunce field, Mr. UuCoata said, ;
We ure bringing a new type' of , 
dustry to Torrance. The very     ' 
turn of our work requires m«n j 
Vision, and with tha courage to   

on«er, lo struggle on fos,,^nf, J 
eer Joy of uecomiillalunent. TMfcriU 
ought of financial Kuin must W'M 
condary II wo ui- to »ttutn"'tM^fn 

oftl. We like the spirit ot.Tol* "^ 
IICB and will try In every wajr to ."1 

our part of all civic work," ;|

Murray court, new management -) 
pts. refluUhed, coiy. Ph. I9I-R.  

ilv. :(.


